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Former NBA star Lamar Odom made headlines recently with his new memoir Darkness to Light in which he opens up about a number of topics including his marriage to his ex, Khloe Kardashian. Prior to the book's release, a source told Us Weekly that the memoir would detail Odom's romance with the reality TV star,
his regrets, his highs, and his truly lowest. After several bombshell revelations, many have questioned what Kardashian and Odom's relationship looks like today and if there's a chance they could get back together. Khloe Kardashian and Lamar Odom | Kevin Mazur/Getty Images for Yeezy Season 3 Why they divorced In
2009, they surprised everyone when they decided to get married after knowing each other for just one month. Two years later, the couple gave fans a glimpse of their marriage to their own reality show called Khloe & Lamar. For a while, being with him was happiness and I was the happiest I've ever been, Odom recalled
in his memoir. But that happiness didn't last and in 2013 Kardashian filed for divorce. Fans later learned that the reason was because Odom's problems with substance abuse created tension in their marriage. It was also reported that the former Los Angeles Laker star was having an affair with the Keeping Up with the
Kardashians star regularly during their marriage. Lamar was so great at making me feel like I was the only one and I am this princess. I never speculated cheating... so I don't know about cheating... until before DUI, kardashian confessed during a 2016 interview with Howard Stern. It's embarrassing at any level, but I find
him cheating on me the majority of our marriages. I just don't know. Their divorce was finalized in 2016. Odom wants to rekindle romance with Kardashian Lamar Odom and Khloe Kardashian | LaVeris/FilmMagic Despite their tumultuous marriage and infidelity, there have been turmoil over the years that Odom wants to
return with his ex-wife. Lamar will still be happy to be with Khloe, an inside person said. There's no beef between [them] at the moment. He always had love for her and her family. Odom admits, I miss family. And I hope we can all re-march someday. She also told People that she hates the way she treats Kardashian
while they're together and wishes she could be more of a man. It still bothers me to this day. But regret is something we must learn to live with. What their relationship looks like today If the two get back together it won't be anytime soon because Kardashian has decided not to date for a while after breaking up with Tristan
Thompson. But her ex-husband, she revealed that they still remain in touch and there is no bad blood between them. We talk all the time and then. No problem. No bad blood. Nothing, says the revenge body host. It just didn't work out and I think he's an amazing person and I just want the best for him. But nothing
negative. See Showbiz Showbiz Sheet on Facebook! We've said it before, and we'll say it again and again: Khloé Kardashian constantly delivers with her makeup coverage on her apps and websites. She has the best details on how to get her famous looks and allows fans on the exact products she uses. For
Kardashian's kindness today, she shares the trick her makeup artist Joyce Bonelli used on her for the perfect foundation. The key is how you prepare before the foundation hits your skin. Swap your regular moisturizer for a colored version, then apply foundation, Kardashian wrote on her website. The result is perfect skin.
It's as simple as that. First, Bonelli patted Kardashian's skin with Laura Mercier Tinted Moisturizer, and then she placed the Marc Jacobs Full Cover Foundation all over Kardashian's face. Finally, she patted the whole look with Beautyblender. Bonelli doesn't elaborate on the trick, but the possibility of an extra layer of color
smoothing the skin helps fill in the cracks or blemishes on your foundation. There are also other foundation tricks you can use to make sure you get all the coverage you want. One is not forgetting your neck: One of the biggest mistakes I see women make when it comes to foundation is not applying it to their neckline, so
their faces and necks are two different colors, Mally Roncal, a makeup artist who works with Jennifer Lopez, told us. You should also make sure to choose the right foundation texture so that it blends seamlessly with your skin type. If a person has dry skin, a matte foundation will make the skin look dehydrated. And often
oily people use powder foundations because they think they're doing their oily skin care, when water-based foundations are best, says Sir John, Beyoncé's makeup artist. Khloé Kardashian says you have to break the dating rules: Keeping Up With the Kardashians is over 10 years old, and whatever you think of famous
families, they are the undisputed nobility of reality TV. As the main character has kept us entertained with every detail of their glittering lives, it's become one of the heck of a roller coaster. From their tumultuous love lives to Caitlyn Jenner's transition and Kim's robbery in Paris, we've been with them every step of the way.
And while the show remains the same — looking into family life — the way they look has changed drastically. Access to the world's best dermatologists, surgeons and personal trainers means their skin, teeth and hair — almost all of them — look very different from how they did it a decade ago. To illustrate this, we have
provided photographic evidence of the beauty and their care. Arguably the star of the show, Kim Kardashian West's look hasn't changed much. Sure, she lasered off her baby hair, dyed her hair silver and tamed her eyebrows, but although her skin looks a little more, well, contoured, she looks the same. Recently, she
has given her younger sister Kylie (who Kylie Cosmetics is on her way to valuation) ran for its money by launching KKW Beauty. Getty/Dimitrios Kambouris/Staff Then Getty/Noel Vasquez/Stringer Now Khloé certainly looks like she has taken advantage of Kylie's Lip Kits, but other than that, we know she looks amazing.
That's likely because of his workouts with A-list coaches Gunnar Peterson and Don Brooks (also known as Don-a-Matrix). She's also just being a mother to baby Benar. Jim Spellman/Past Contributor Alberto E. Rodriguez/Stringer Now Is it just us, or is Kourtney Kardashian not changing a bit? Her sisters may be stealing
the limelight, but Kourtney looks amazing. Tara Ziemba /Past Contributor Jeff Vespa /Contributor Now Kendall and Kylie grew up on our TV screens. Kendall is now a successful model, while Kylie is a beauty mogul and mother. And, yes, Kylie finally admitted to having lip fillers while building her Kylie Cosmetics empire.
Steve Granitz/Past Contributor Jeff Vespa/Current Contributor Kris Jenner looks great: Her skin is more even in tone, and her lips are a little plumper. Some people may guess that he has a face-lift, but they don't have to; she documented the entire procedure on the show back in 2011. Paul Archuleta/Later Contributor
Alberto E. Rodriguez/Stringer Now Rob has tried his hand at several solo ventures since KUWTK premiered, but he looks almost the same, just all grown up. Gabe Ginsberg/Contributor Then J. Vespa/Contributors Now Silencing your inner cookie monster can be difficult, especially when late-night cravings hit. There are
dozens of tips to get rid of I-want-chocolate-and-I-want-it-now impulses, but Khloe Kardashian nailed the best way to deal with cravings: Pamper them. When I have serious desires, I remind myself to exercise portion control, Kardashian wrote in a story on her app. I believe that if you want chocolate, do it. If you really
need a handful of chocolate, eat it, or you'll definitely party later. Sometimes it's not just a desire, and you're legitimately hungry. Here's an easy way to find out: If all you have at home is to know, are you going to eat it now? If the answer is yes, you're hungry, explains Karen Ansel, a registered dietitian, in an article about
Self. Go ahead and have a little something you crave, but make sure you also take some foods that will fill you up (think: protein or complex carbohydrates). Every time we peek into one of the Kardashian houses, we're more surprised than the last one. After all, Kourtney Kardashian's children's room and Kris Jenner's
dramatic driveway are nothing if not impressive. But with the help of interior designer Martyn Lawrence Bullard, Khloe Kardashian takes a distant approach practical to his Calabasas, California home. I spend a lot of time hanging out in my family room, so it's important to me that it feels very comfortable and inviting, as
well as functional, Khloe revealed on her app. That means he includes tons of pillows and soft, luxurious throws. And in terms of color color Khloe opted for black and white, then got creative with the space by mixing different textures and prints. khloewithak.com When it comes to quick and easy updates, Khloe has a trick
to do: Flowers and fresh plants breathe life into any space, she says. I love this moss bowl, because it makes the center super cold and also easy to stay alive. If she struggles with her green thumb, may have to try some other low-maintenance houseplants. khloewithak.com Her other coffee table moment was inspired
by one of her famous sisters: Kourtney is the queen of finding cool coffee table books and making me have them all over my house too! In fact, we saw some of the same books and moss bowls when we saw Kourtney's living room tour earlier this year. May the oldest Kardashian view imitation as a form of sincere
flattery. h/t People] This content is created and maintained by third parties, and imported onto this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content in piano.io piano.io
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